What is Week of Welcome?

Week of Welcome is a time for new students to become better acquainted with campus, their peers, and Atlanta the week before classes start.

The goal is for incoming students to have a low-stress transition to college with a week of fun and engaging opportunities to connect with the GT community before starting their career at Georgia Tech.

It is a great opportunity for your office, your team, or your organization to connect with new GT students in whatever ways make sense for you!
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Residential Wellbeing Experience Initiative Kick-Off

- New initiative that begins at Week of Welcome and lasts all year long
- Every Week of Welcome event planner will be asked to select which dimension of wellness their program will fall under.
- Focus for August is Social, but you are not limited to just social programming for Week of Welcome!
- Plans to gamify wellness objectives during Week of Welcome
- Wellness breaks on the schedule
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Week of Welcome Signature Event Schedule

Saturday, August 10 and Sunday, August 11 – First Year Move-In

Monday, August 12 – Resource Fair; Rock, Ramble, and Roll; and Yellow Jacket MegaMixer

Tuesday, August 13 – Residential Wellbeing Experience Kick-Off Event

Wednesday, August 14 – RecFest at CRC; Outdoor Movie on Tech Green

Thursday, August 15 – GradExpo; RATS Night at the Library

Friday, August 16 – House Party at Bobby Dodd

Saturday, August 17 – SCPC’s Welcome Party

Sunday, August 18 – New Student Convocation
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How Can I Get Involved?

Facilitate a Workshop

Plan an Event or Open House

Table at the Week of Welcome Resource Fair

Volunteer to Help With Move-In or Week of Welcome Events

Tell Others!  Questions?  weekofwelcome@gatech.edu
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